AVOID SHOCK & INJURY....
know how to properly use electrical equipment

- Plug power equipment into wall outlets with their power switches in the "off" position
- Unplug electrical equipment by grasping plug and pulling
- Check outlets for missing or damaged parts, and avoid plugging equipment into charred or defective outlets
- Check for frayed, cracked or exposed wiring on equipment cords and plugs. Do not use equipment with plug prong missing or group prong missing.
- Always look for UL (Underwriters Laboratory) on the label of electrical equipment
- Know the location of electrical circuit breaker panels that control equipment and lighting in your area and be able to identify circuits and equipment disconnects on those panels
- Unplug and attach a "Danger - Do Not Operate" tag, or equivalent, on any electrical equipment causing sparks
- Don’t touch an electrical shock victim because it might make you another victim – isolate power first

For more information, log in at nsc.org
Eliminating Preventable Deaths*